Correspondence: Lin Fu (fulin022@126.com) and Xiaoyan Ke (xiaoyank@yahoo.com) As high expression level of growth arrest-specific 6 (GAS6) had an adverse effect on prognosis in acute myeloid leukemia (AML) patients, it is interesting to reveal the relationship between GAS6-mRNA level and the survival condition of AML patients undergoing allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT). We screened The Cancer Genome Atlas database and found 71 AML patients with GAS6-mRNA expression and received allo-HSCT treatments. We divided them into two groups based on the median expression of GAS6-mRNA. Patients with GAS6-mRNA high (n=36) seemed to have lower bone marrow (BM) blast (P=0.022), lower percentage of type M5 (P=0.034), lower percentage of inv(16)/CBFβ-MYH11 karyotype (P=0.020), and lower rate of good risk classification (P=0.005) than the group GAS6-mRNA low (n= 35). Higher expression level of GAS6-mRNA also brought higher RUNX1 mutations (P=0.003), MLL-PTD mutations (P=0.042), TP53 mutations (P=0.042), and lower NRAS/KRAS mutations (P=0.042). Univariate analyses showed that GAS6-mRNA was unfavorable for overall survival (OS) (P=0.044), as RUNX1 and WT1 also gave negative influences. Multivariate analyses confirmed that GAS6-mRNA cut down the event-free servival (EFS) and OS of AML patients with HSCT (P=0.029, P=0.025). Our study indicated that higher expression of GAS6-mRNA related with adverse effects in AML patients with HSCT treatment.
Introduction
Characterized by clonal expansion of stem cells or progenitor cells in blood tissues without differentiation, acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is considered to be a highly heterogeneous disease [1] . As next generation sequencing was used to discover the pathogenesis of AML at the level of genes, many biomarkers for the prognosis of AML have been found. Mutations in NPM1, IDH2, and biallelic CEBPA mutations always bring longer EFS and overall survival (OS); while FLT3-ITD positive, DNMT3A, IDH1, TET2, KRAS, KIT, TP53, PTPN11, and MLL-PTD are predictors for poor outcomes [2] .
Growth arrest-specific 6 (GAS6) is a gene that encodes the GAS6 protein and plays an important role in cell proliferation, survival, and migration. Since Manfioletti et al. considered GAS6 a new member of vitamin K-dependent proteins and may be involved in cell growth regulation, many studies have been done to uncover its biological function [3] . Binding with Tyro3, Axl and Mer (TAM) receptors, GAS6 gives activation for its downstream pathways like phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K), extracellular signal-regulated kinase, and nuclear factor κ-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κβ) [4] . There were quite a little studies confirmed that up-regulation of GAS6 will disturb those pathways and lead to incontrollable growth of body cell and finally lead to cancer [5] [6] [7] [8] . The prognostic value of GAS6 has been found in breast cancer, lung cancer, and some other common tumors like glioblastoma and renal cell carcinoma [9] . GAS6 expression was detected in many cell lines of leukemia [10, 11] . In recent years, Whitman et al. found that GAS6 expression also produced an adverse effect on the outcome of AML patients. Expressing of GAS6 predicted CR failure, shorter DFS, and OS in patients only received chemotherapy [12] . Allo-hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) was served as a helpful method in the recovery of AML and overcame the harmful effect of some high risk molecular biomarkers [13] . However, the prognostic significance of GAS6 expression level in AML patients undergoing allo-HSCT was still unknown. In the present study, we compared AML patients with different levels of GAS6 expression to find out whether GAS6 a poor prognosis factor in AML patients undergoing allo-HSCT.
Materials and methods

Patients
We screened The Cancer Genome Atlas (https://cancergenome.nih.gov/) and 71 diagnosed AML patients were enrolled in the study. Expression levels of GAS6-mRNA and clinical and molecular information of those AML patients were downloaded. We selected patients according to two standards. First, patients who do not have information about their GAS6-mRNA levels were excluded. Second, patients who did not undergo the treatment of allo-HSCT were excluded. Finally, 71 AML patients were included in our study.
Event-free survival (EFS) and OS were considered as two endpoints. EFS is the time from the date of diagnosis to removal from the study due to the absence of complete remission, relapse, or death. OS is the time from the date of diagnosis to death due to any cause. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients, which was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Washington University.
Statistical analysis
We compared the different biological and clinical characters using descriptive statistics. The Mann-Whitney U test was applied to two group comparisons, and chi-square test was used to compare the rate between two groups. Survival analysis about EFS and OS rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank test. Cox proportional hazard model was used to assess the hazard ratios (HRs) associated with the prognosis. A two-sided P-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant for all statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were performed by SPSS Version 20.0 software.
Results
Comparison of clinical and molecular characteristics between different GAS6-mRNA expression levels Based on the median expression level, we divided 71 AML patients into two groups (GAS6-mRNA high , n= 36; GAS-mRNA low , n= 35). Clinical and molecular characteristics of two groups are summarized in Table 1 with the results of statistic analyses. No significant differences were found in age, gender, WBC count, and peripheral blood blasts proportion between two groups, while GAS6-mRNA low group seemed to have higher BM blast percentage (P=0.022). GAS6-mRNA low group was more commonly seen in type M5 when considered FAB classification (P=0.034). Karyotype and risk distribution showed that patients with GAS6-mRNA high always have lower proportion of inv(16)/CBFβ-MYH11 karyotype (P=0.020) and the rate of Good Risk classification (P=0.005). When comparing some of the frequent AML mutations, no significant differences were observed in FLT3-ITD, NPM1, CEBPA, DNMT3A, IDH1, IDH2, WT1, TET2, KIT, PTPN11, and PHF6 between two groups, but there were obvious distinctions between those two groups as higher level of GAS6-mRNA brought higher RUNX1 mutations (P=0.003), MLL-PTD mutations (P=0.042), TP53 mutations (P=0.042), and lower NRAS/KRAS mutations (P=0.042). Relapse rate and HSCT types distribution did not show significant differences.
The group of patients with GAS6-mRNA high has shorter EFS and OS than patients in the GAS6-mRNA low group through underwent allo-HSCT treatment (P=0.050 for EFS, P=0.041 for OS, Figure 1A ,B).
Univatiate and multivariate analyses for prognostic factors
We assessed the prognostic factors of clinical and molecular characteristics by choosing expression level of GAS6-mRNA (high vs low), age (<60 vs ≥60 years), WBC count (<30 × 10 9 /l vs ≥30 × 10 9 /l), risk classification (poor vs non-poor), and genes with more than five mutation cases (FLT3-ITD; positive vs negative; NPM1, DNMT3A, The prognostic difference between GAS6-mRNA high and GAS6-mRNA low group. The group of patients with GAS6-mRNA high has shorter EFS and OS than patients in the GAS6-mRNA low group through underwent allo-HSCT treatment. IDH2, IDH1, RUNX1, CEBPA, WT1, PTPN11, and NRAS/KRAS; mutated vs wild) to do survival analysis. Results were shown in Table 2 . Univariate analyses suggested that high expression of GAS6-mRNA was unfavorable for OS (P=0.044). Referring to common genes which always present in AML patients, RUNX1 (P=0.024 for OS) and WT1 (P=0.045 for EFS) also gave negative influences.
Then we selected above-mentioned factors that had statistical significance in univariate analyses and genes confirmed to be associated with prognosis to do the multivariate COX regression analyses ( Table 3) . The results indicated that high expression of GAS6-mRNA was an independent factor for poor EFS and OS (P=0.029, P=0.025) as FLT3-ITD positive (P=0.029, P=0.030).Mutations in WT1 contributed to shorter EFS (P=0.014), PTPN11 mutations led to shorter OS (P=0.007) while NPM1 mutations made longer OS (P=0.019). Other factors had no association with EFS and OS.
Discussion
Our study showed that high expression level of GAS6-mRNA has a negative effect on EFS and OS in AML patients underwent allo-HSCT treatments. Multivariate analyses also suggested that GAS6-mRNA expression level of a valuable biomarker relates to prognosis. This conclusion was in accordance with Whitman et al. whose study found that GAS6 expression caused an adverse effect on the outcome of AML patients [12] . For further thought, it indicated that allo-HSCT cannot overcome the harmful effect of GAS6-mRNA expression as well.
Mutations in NPM1 is a favorable risk factor, while FLT3-ITD positive and DNMT3A mutations are predictors for poor outcomes in AML patients [2] . In our study, univariate analyses showed that NPM1, FLT3-ITD, and DNMT3A mutations had nothing to do with EFS and OS of those patients. Multivariate analyses reached the conclusion that only the expression level of GAS6-mRNA and FLT3-ITD positive made a difference in both EFS and OS. With the ideas above, it would be reliable for us to speculate that allo-HSCT can only neutralize part of the bad effects of those traditional molecular biomarkers, but the adverse prognostic impact of GAS6-mRNA expression level still could not be reversed. Thus, the expression level of GAS6-mRNA could be a better prognostic factor for AML patients undergoing allo-HSCT compared with traditional prognostic factors.
Whitman et al. did a GAS6-associated gene expression signature and found that the overexpression of genes that relevant to cell cycle and activating of IL-8 signaling pathway were most likely to be the decisive reasons that GAS6-mRNA could have its influence on the AML patients [12] . Recent studies have found that GAS6/TAM interaction plays an important part not only in tumor cells for its biological functions, but also have a marked impact on tumor microenvironment and cancer metastasis [14] . GAS6 could promote cellular survival and down-regulate apoptotic factors [15, 16] , induce cell proliferation [17] [18] [19] , and enhance the migration of cancer cells [20] [21] [22] . GAS6 even exerts an autocrine activity and associates with self-sustaining [23, 24] . GAS6/TAM also changes the biological behavior of immune cells and vascular smooth muscle cells [25, 26] .
The biological role of GAS6 suggested a possibility for targetted treatments. Several studies considered that specific therapy targets for Axl R428 and non-specific therapy targets for Mer shRNA might be of use in AML patients [27, 28] . These would cast new light on the treatments for AML patients with GAS6-mRNA expression.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study indicated that high expression of GAS6-mRNA correlates with shorter EFS and OS in AML patients with allo-HSCT treatment and it could serve as a biomarker for poor prognosis. There were several limitations in our study. The limitation of case number reduced the accuracy of our statistic process. Our study is a retrospective study, whose effectiveness is not better than a prospective study. Further studies with a larger cases number shall be done to validate our findings.
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